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This addendum is being released to answer additional questions that have been 
received 

 
1. Please confirm that outright equipment replacement, when required, is not included in the 

contract. Please see revision listed in #6. 
2. Please advise the annual contract amount for the most recent year. A cost for this service 

is not available, as the previous contracts have also included various services and 
equipment. 

3. Are annual escalations, in line with annual CPI increases, allowed for option years? Yes, 
per Page 7, Price Adjustments. 

4. Please confirm that providing filters and filter changes are excluded from the scope of this 
contract. Filters and filter changes are excluded from this contract. 

5. Please confirm that water chemistry is excluded from the scope of this contract. Water 
chemistry is excluded from this contract. 

6. On page 14 of the bid documents under the “Repair Work” section, the document states 
that deficiencies found during routine preventive maintenance inspections should be 
quoted to the District.  Vendor shouldn’t start repairs until after a PO has been issued by 
the District.  Please confirm whether or not equipment repairs should be included in the 
base price of this contract, or if they will be quoted in addition to the cost of this contract. 
This section is revised to read: 
Any HVAC equipment repairs or replacements outside of this scope of work listed above must be 
approved by the District prior to work being completed.  The Vendor should prepare and submit to 
the District a written quotation for any needed repairs identified during routine inspections or when 
requested by the District. Repairs shall be made only when the Vendor has received a Purchase 
Order from the District. The District may at its sole discretion obtain additional repair cost estimates 
and authorize repair work to be done by other providers. 
 

 
 
 

 

Kacey Austin, Procurement Officer  
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